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By Victoria Lamb

Transworld Publishers Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Queen's Secret,
Victoria Lamb, Desire and power collide in the court of Elizabeth I Warwickshire, 1575. Pomp,
fanfare and a wealth of lavish festivities await Elizabeth I at Kenilworth Castle. Organised by the
Earl of Leicester, he knows this celebration is his last chance to persuade the Queen to marry him.
But, a fickle man, he is unable to resist the seductive wiles of Lettice Knollys. Enraged by the couple's
growing intimacy, Elizabeth employs a young black singer and court entertainer to keep a watch on
them. Brought up by a spy, Lucy's observational skills are sharper than anyone at the castle realises,
and she soon uncovers far more than she bargained for: someone at Kenilworth is plotting to kill
the queen. Can the knowledge Lucy is gaining prevent the death of the monarch? Or has it put Lucy
in mortal danger instead?.
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ReviewsReviews

It is really an remarkable ebook that we actually have ever read through. I actually have study and i also am confident that i am going to gonna study once
more yet again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ewell Rem pel-- Ewell Rem pel

The best book i ever study. I could possibly comprehended every little thing out of this composed e ebook. I discovered this book from my dad and i advised
this pdf to discover.
-- Er nie Lebsa ck-- Er nie Lebsa ck
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